ADVISORY on fake websites claiming to offer Indian e-Visas

- Several cases of fake websites offering Indian e-Visa to foreign nationals have been brought to our attention. Such fake websites misguide and succeed in duping people of their money.

- Applicants are advised to visit ONLY the Government of India website [https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/evisa/] to submit their e-visa applications or for clarification of doubts. Please DO NOT USE any other website which may claim to represent the Government of India.

- Some fake websites are:

  https://evisatoindia.org.in/
  https://evisaindia.com/
  https://indianevisaservice.org/
  https://indiaimmigration.org/
  https://evisaindia.org.in/
  https://indiaonlinevisas.org.in/
  https://indiaevisa.org/

- Service of e-Visa requires no facilitation by any intermediary/agents, etc. DO NOT share your personal information/pay money to any person/website claiming to grant speedy/express Indian e-Visa.

- Please share this Advisory with your family, friends and acquaintances planning to apply for Indian e-Visa. Any useful information which could be used to identify more such fake websites offering Indian e-visa may be brought to our notice by writing to mincons.berlin@mea.gov.in